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Joffe, 7-ersenel 10r10.9, 1/26/68 

Row foolish it is to v.:rite memos repenting whet 11.rsglie vka elre:,4 told the nf:icr., at best seoonn Lend, at worst less acurato and loss co-plat. 

l/26 (Gerald 11411)- repetion of the doplicatienz of ETregue, plus tha reveal-ti nn 'Ley ell continued to tcke the refugees from tiutsville in Dallas s,,rioully. 

3/20-ample coomentery on tha eecurecy of Senders' eork.-.' 

2/6 Garrison had El telephone code with Jaffe! 

Whatever th? " most important" Lirma 	lord 18, thit is one insanity 1,at had escaped :.e. (Thebk 	mare again, Turner voching for Rose, on the besia of nothing„„Jees *.Lis  asy G was about to cLerge iteacen'i y is probably Loftin. Peise 3 duplieetes a lonc let-.ear this seerce net; *lreeiy written. Jeffe is merely oeking it or trying to :,:eoe it teem that he has done son,ethine. It wee trash, in any event. 

3/20/6G, Crolls memo: Iwill weete no time ever rereedino tat:a. It is on accurate reflection or 'Jaffe enr tue kind of supervision uneei• which be worked. leis womon phened iu to creak to 	Jaffe vie in tn,. control rnem to take he Lumbers of thnse who did. Because I couldn't so there and Burton couldn't, he went. But he did not go on schedule, so I did not know what she told him. The reel purpose of sending 	to see her Ives to -et certain documents she clnimed to love had. This, the one tiling, he didn't do. it tors six weeks for to report in e memo uns:. Laice 'titer for 	with 40rIlla diffi2vity anti :web. 7:.roddino, to 'set o copy. I still. have no way of knowing if Chic women was a nut or whether the-e i8 anytiLiwz to her story. As so  often can n4,poen, people may ?coo.: tnioge aao no a hair siLitificence. :.;uoton's opinion is in Alslof illumdipting- untypical, wuy 1 Lido. 

3/20/68, Dudnigk Yea, I know doctors cen also be oentelly ili.Bet hbv nelpiul Pakinr - use, eboLt werial I bud already ea-Lel:11812es serieuE doubts• elono when their migot be a "plOt" ageiost Qaroisonl It turns out the noctor is a quack. The names, I believe, could hew ccge from the -spars, for such:en were in-folved with such groups-not secretly. They had been exposed. BUT feeding Gar-rison aircraft compeny connections was perfect; But fear not, Jaffe detected Dndnick is "eaurotic"- not enough to disquali)y 	thowel. '-‘e is to be listened to 

1/2e/es- l um reasonably derteinto de-olte this repreoentation, that it to not Jefre rho Lletemined that the unidentified men is Brehm. 'bat would L a looter-as'ino is who :.tartar that nne. 



MEMORANDUM  
• 

-January 26, . 19.68 

,e 
e.• 

TO: 	 JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 
. 4 	. 

yr 

FROM: 	 STEPHEN JAFFE, Investigator 

RE: 	 PLI,9.PPR717 1̀31109,1  Agiatgrjr4PPRIVSPET  
(See attached) 	• 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

On December 22, 1967, I viewed the film known 
as "The DCA Film". This film is Produced by the Dallas Cinema 
Association, an association under the direction of MRS. ANITA 
GEWERTZ, is actually called "President Kennedy's Final Hour". 

... It is described in RICHARD SPRAGUE's recent Monograph, Edition 4, 
p. 3, #13. It is a compilation of various 8mm motion pictures 
taken of the motorcade and and of a portion of the events which 

"took,place in Dealey Plaza. There are scenes including some 
dark film of the turn from Houston onto Elm Street and afterward. 

. - 
.There is a scene showing one CHARLES BREHM speaking to reporters: ... • 
in front of the TSBD Building and immediately-after that, being . 
taken away by policemen. • 

I obtained a 16mm copy of this film and have 
studied it carefully. Close analysis of the frames. including 

— CHARLES BREHM reveal that the photograph we have read to be of 
an "unidentified suspect" was made from one of these frames. 
This is to say that the unidentified subject is positively CHARLES 
BREHM, address 1619 Kings Highway, Dallas, Texas, phone Wh-2-6893. 
The photograph of the unidentified subject was made by reversing 
the negative of that particular frame of the film and it is because 
of this reversal and the dark color of the photographic print made,. 
that this photograph appears to look like someone other than BREHM • 
(possibly a Ctiban).  


